In this paper, we conduct research on the forestry economic growth forecast model based on fuzzy theory and higher dimensional projection model. Forestry economic development model is based on the specific situation of forestry resources in this region as well as the forestry economy development present situation and the development of forestry policy, combines the condition of the region's natural environment and social resources, social and economic development status quo. Under this basis, introducing the related theories into the target issues will be important for the systematic analysis. In this economic development under the background of the globalization, China's forestry economic development must keep up with the development of the economic globalization. We integrate the mathematical model to propose the solution of the issues that is innovative.
Introduction
Forestry economic development model is economic development model of the subsystem. Forestry economic development model is based on the specific situation of forestry resources in this region as well as the forestry economy development present situation and the development of forestry policy, combines the condition of the region's natural environment and social resources, social and economic development status quo of suitable economic development model of forestry economic development direction in this region. Forestry economic development model, according to the different logo can be divided into different types that can be then demonstrated into the listed aspects [1] [2] [3] .
 According to the different forestry economic development around the core can be divided into: participatory forestry economic development model and independent type of the forestry economic development model. Independent type of forestry economic development model is refers to the forestry construction in the forestry sector as the center, by forestry department and all social benefit main body to carry out the forestry work.  Modern forestry economic development model, based on human and the nature harmonious characteristics to make the harmonious development of nature, environment and economy, the sustainable development of the economy as a starting point, with the resources, environment, economy and society coordinated development as the goal that strive to have the economic, ecological and social benefits, realizing the unity of three benefits of economic mode.  Progressive forestry economic development model is in accordance with the general way of the forestry economic development, the forestry economic development on a slow and gradual development model, without considering the advantages of economic development of forestry in China. Progressive forestry cannot quickly change the backward economic development of the forestry in China, it is impossible to accelerate the development of ecological construction.
The economic benefits of forestry is refers to the business profit gained by the timber forest and the forest products trade. Under the background of economic globalization, the management of artificial timber forest must be from traditional extensive management pattern to intensive management mode that only such ability can adapt to the fierce international competition and provide the necessary raw materials for the social development needs. Under this basis, introducing the related theories into the target issues will be important for the systematic analysis. In this economic development under the background of the globalization, China's forestry economic development must keep up with the development of the economic globalization, but also have to adapt to the development of economic globalization, the economic development of the forestry is no exception, and should be combined with the development of Chinese forestry economic status quo with innovation of forestry economic management, to ensure the steady development of our country forestry economy. To deal with this condition, in this paper, we conduct research on the forestry economic growth forecast model based on the fuzzy theory and higher dimensional projection model. In the following subsections, we will discuss the related and corresponding issues in detail. 
The Proposed Methodology
The Review of the Fuzzy Theory. Fuzzy concept comes from the people in the struggle in the social practice, scientific experiment and production activities. The extension of fuzzy concept is not clear that is also the essential property with an example of this can be seen everywhere in our daily life. Fuzziness is the human thinking and objective things, one of the common property deals with fuzzy phenomena and fuzzy set theory is an effective tool. Fuzzy decision is the combination of the fuzzy set theory and fuzzy theory and so far, has put forward many practical problems of fuzzy decision effective theory, technology and method. In other words, the fuzzy decision-making method research has made great progress that can be separated into the listed aspects.
(1) Clustering, fuzzy system evaluation: cluster analysis; Pattern recognition; Fuzzy integral and the related system evaluation [4] [5] .
(2) The fuzzy planning. (3) Fuzzy system decision making. (4) The fuzzy logic system and uncertainty reasoning. In recent years, though, it's hard to say what's breakthrough, but for the fuzzy system and research on some basic problems of the fuzzy control has made gratifying progress. And fuzzy theory in the broadest sense of the term refers to the basic concepts of fuzzy set or continuous membership function theory. As a result, the fuzzy theory is not limited to the fuzzy control and fuzzy system theory, but a vast domain contains a variety of research topic.
The Higher Dimensional Projection Model. Intuitively speaking, basic dimension reduction is through to map data point to a lower dimensional space to find a solution to the data of the compact representation of a technology, this kind of the low dimensional space compact representation will be conducive to further processing of the data. According to how to get new features from the original feature, dimension reduction can be divided into two kinds of feature selection and feature extraction. The former look for a subset of the original features to express data, the latter is looking for the new low-dimensional features of data, and these new features are not limited to the original subsets. For data of low rank said coefficient has the excellent characteristics, combining the theory of manifold learning dimension reduction of the thought of the local structure characteristics unchanged, keep the data low rank characteristics of invariant feature extraction method, in keeping the data structure information and identify the global emphasis on local structure between the samples at the same time, through the low rank weighting matrix reflect the law of inner data set and the correct guidance of the subspace learning. In the figure two, we demonstrate the principles. In KL transform domain of each component, the first dimension principal component has the largest variance, the filtration efficiency is highest. For distance map data, choose a different location of the reference point will be able to get different distance variance, and reference points with greater distance variance can filter out more data points based on the guidance of the formula one [6] [7] .
Feature selection method based on projection is not directly calculate the distance of the samples in the high dimensional space, but the samples in high dimensional space projection to low dimension, calculating sample in low dimensional space within the class of concentration and dispersion between classes, and to construct the basic evaluation function. Based on one dimensional mapping data can effectively filter the data points, avoid high dimension computation. Further, according to the size of map data, sorting vector selection during the process of search and query vector of a one-dimensional map data is the most similar vector as the initial access vector, and then near the vector in both the directions before and after sequential search. Due to the purpose of dimension reduction is sought to maintain the data set is interested in properties of low dimensional data set, through the analysis of the low dimensional data to obtain the corresponding characteristics of high-dimensional data, so as to simplify the analysis, to get the data characteristics and the goal of visual data effectively. So as long as the difference between the maximum keep the data can get effective low-dimensional said. And later, for the further test of the issues, we should consider the test measurement method as follows. 
The Economic Growth Model Analysis. Research on system and economic growth relationship not primarily on growth theory framework, but under the institutional economics and system concept occupies the core of the research position, and growth theory such as capital, labor and technology progress of basic elements is just in a supporting role. Economists in the system, the accumulation of capital and technology progress are economic growth itself, rather than the cause of the economic growth, economic growth the real reason for the change of system. The study of economic growth in the institutional economics into the study of system and institutional change is according to the theory of the institutional economics, a system only when it is effectively the internalization of the external economy that can effectively motivate economic growth. New economic growth theory itself is in the development process of evolution, unlike neoclassical growth theory, which has a Shared by most of economists to accept the basic theory of the model. Precisely, a new economic growth theory is made up with the same or similar views economists have put forward a loose collection of different growth model. Among them, the following four typical new economic growth model and they can reflect the basic overview of the new economic growth theory.
 The growth model of evolution of division of labor. Division of labor and specialization of the production for promoting effect to the growth of national wealth, as early as in Adam Smith's "the wealth of nations" thorough the elaboration. But, for a long time people to the Smith's theorem, limited by the scope of the market of labor division, the understanding is too narrow.  The endogenous growth model of technological progress. In the neoclassical growth model, the assumption is that capital diminishing marginal returns, but technological progress will produce increasing returns, so constant return to scale. In Romer model, as an independent factor of knowledge, that not only can make themselves increasing returns, and can make the elements such as capital and the labor inputs can produce increasing returns, so that the whole economy increasing returns to scale [8] .  The growth of human capital accumulation model. Schultz capital is divided into regular capital and human capital in two forms and thinks that the number of people to their own investment is very huge, human capital is used to enhance people's physical, intellectual and investment skills. Schultz thought that the concept of the core of the economic growth theory is the yield of investment, human capital can generate the increasing profits; therefore, human capital investment is the key to economic growth rate of a variable. The Finalized Forestry Economic Growth Forecast Model. The problem to be solved in the process of developing forestry economy is very much, to deal with the relationship is also very much, therefore, in the process, to summarize the law of the development of forestry economy, to explore solutions to keep at the same time. We suggest the listed countermeasures for optimization.
 According to the development and utilization of forestry resources can conform to the view of the sustainable development of ecological and sustainable development of forestry economic development model can be divided into models and unsustainable development. Sustainable development pattern, in the actual production process keep the balance between economic development and natural ecology.  According to the actual resource allocation situation is different, it can be divided into forest plan development mode and the general market development mode. Plan of forestry economic development model, mainly is the policy of the government management as the leading factor, by the state's unified plan, schedule management personnel directly involved in management, the area plain code marks a price to sell all the forest resources, the whole process of all the resources were allocated plan.  According to the actual development of expected speed, it can be divided into the gradually people forestry economic development model and forestry economic development model. Gradually people type of forestry economic development model, the main forestry economy is a kind of pursuit of slow, steady and progressive development way. Don't pay attention to the overall development of forestry economy, only care about the slow development of a link to a link, the limitations of a certain lack of integrity is unfavorable to realize the long-term and sustainable development of forestry economy.  Aiming at the problem of forestry economic structure of a single, the rational adjustment of regional forestry economy structure is particularly important. In the general forestry economic development, promoting the new advanced economic forest construction and strengthen the efforts for the development of the forest products, promote deep processing of agricultural products. The unique features of forestry economy development, looking for the development of new economy growth way, developing and popularizing green ecological tourism.
Conclusion
In this paper, on the forestry economic growth forecast model based on fuzzy theory and the higher dimensional projection model. In the process of forestry economic development, must be reversed only attaches great importance to the development of the concept of scale do not take the development benefit, on the supply side, in the reform should make products deep processing and new product research and development, through scientific research and innovation work driving the development of industry, guarantee the supply side of the forestry economic reform can form the focus of the development benefit. Under this basis and the background, this paper proposes the novel perspective of the countermeasures of the forestry economic growth forecast model which will promote the discussion and research on the related topics.
